Mt. Hood Ski Patrol

May 2011
Deadline for Module 5 dispatch is May 15th
Patrollers
All patrollers are encouraged to patrol at least one day this summer (June through August).
The following patrollers have made commitments that REQUIRE summer days:
•
•

Skibowl mountain pass holders: 2 days at Skibowl after mountain bike season opens
New patrollers getting crosses in 2011: 2 days at Timberline Summerski

Hosts
Hosts are not required to serve any summer days. However, there will be a few special events where
your help would be most appreciated. Watch your email.
Remember, 2012 benefits are based on your 2011 performance through August.

Essential Reading
•
•
•

OEC 5th Edition Textbook is now available
OEC Instructors Conference
Nuts and Bolts Registration Form

President’s Message
By John Gastineau, President, HC 1393

We have completed our annual elections, and with our two‐year term limit, this is the
year that the many on the council rotate off. This is a good thing, with new ideas coming
in to the council, and retiring leaders getting a chance to do what they joined this group
to do—patrol.
I extend heartfelt thanks to Eryn Barker (secretary), Jaye Miller (treasurer), Jeffrey Weitz
(patrol chief), Matt Hickock (Nordic), and Lisa Hargrave (senior trustee), who are
completing their council tasks. Steve Eversmeyer (vice president, rising to president),
James Schuler (associate director, becoming junior trustee), Cleo Howell (first aid chief), Mark Diamond
and Joel Stevens (trustees) and Bill Johnson (host director) are remaining on the council, sometimes in
changing roles. Thanks to you as well, especially for the continuity you’ll provide.
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Our new folks are Jim Trett (vice president), Dave Atkinson (patrol chief), Kathy Lee (associate director),
Rick Williams (secretary), Gina Malamphy (treasurer), and Brett McLane (Nordic). Thanks to you for
stepping up to leadership positions—in some cases, again.
This is my last column as your president. I’m really looking forward to just being a patroller for a while.
I’ll teach a few avy courses along the way too.
It’s been a busy couple of years. We’ve done two of our three ski swaps. The swap is now an ongoing
concern. Thank you, Paul Podett, for getting us started. We changed to a single red uniform for clear
recognition on the mountain. We had Mt. Hood patrollers at the Vancouver Olympics. Dispatch has gone
from pretty thin to almost full. We introduced a new honorary member, Pat Stevens—something that
we’ve only done eight times in 75 years. It seems that there have been many more avalanche events
than in past years. The hosts are ever more integrated into the patrol, with services expanding into
Skibowl.
What next? We’re a strong organization. I’m confident we’ll move into the future, serving our skier and
rider public with safe and effective care. The swap will continue to grow (it’s on your calendar, right?).
Our training program runs ever more smoothly, making apprentices into dispatching patrollers.
Thanks, everyone, for your work these past years. This is really an amazing group of people.

ADMINISTRATION
Election Results
Elections for the executive council were held at the General Meeting on April 11,2011. We had a turnout
of 29% of eligible voters which constituted a quorum. The results of the election are:
Bylaw Amendment: passed
President: Steve Eversmeyer
Vice President: Jim Trett
Patrol Chief: David Atkinson
Associate Director: Kathy Lee
First Aid Chief: Cleo Howell
Secretary: Rick Williams
Treasurer: Gina Malamphy
Nordic Director: Brett McLane
Junior Trustee: James Schuler
Mountain Host Director: Bill Johnson
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Annual Awards Banquet
By Steve Eversmeyer, Vice President, HC 1170

Hard to believe our annual awards and recognition banquet is fast approaching.
EVERYONE, members (associate, hill, host, Nordic) and all of our alumni are invited,
Apprentices are especially requested to attend.
Dave Hornibrook is heading up the committee again this year, assisted by Laura
Hornibrook. Please contact him if you are interested in helping out.
We will be enjoying the fine food of Timberline Lodge on Saturday, May 21. Cost is
$38/person. Meal choices include salmon, prime rib, duck or grilled vegetable lasagna. Cash bar opens at
6:00 for visiting and swapping stories, with dinner served at 7:00.
Deadline for purchasing tickets is May 11, 2011.
We want all MHSP patrollers, hosts and apprentices to attend our annual celebration. If the cost is a
barrier to you , we encourage you to request a subsidized seat. To request this assistance or to
contribute supporting funds, contact Dave Hornibrook.
The banquet is ski patrol formal, no ski clothing, please.
If you have questions, please check with David Hornibrook or Steve Eversmeyer.
Thanks, looking forward to seeing everyone at Timberline, May 21.

SKI PATROL OPERATIONS
Patrol Chief
By Jeffrey Weitz, Patrol Chief, HC 1236

Shout Outs!
To those who have served as your council, hill captains, trainers, coaches, instructors
and patrollers of this outstanding organization, I would like to thank you for your
incredible dedication and commitment for handling in the most professional way the
myriad of issues and ideas that you have formulated, envisioned and accomplished
during your term as stewards of the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol. It has been an honor and a
pleasure to serve as your patrol chief! A heartfelt cheer to all of you on your great
accomplishments for the past two years!

The Areas
Timberline: Spring dispatch is upon us and the summer session is following close on our heels.
Timberline greatly appreciates our continued commitment to their resort . Please take a moment to add
a few more days to your schedule to finish the season by putting in a few more days this spring and
summer. Paul Knight and Steve Kruse would really appreciate every effort we can put forth in the
coming months! Thank you to David Atkinson and John Howard for their work as APCs this season!
Meadows: Mel Toney and the Meadows teams led by APC extraordinaire Eric Pool are still looking to the
MHSP teams to finish off this season with style. Please find time to dispatch and shadow some days over
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at Meadows this spring. There are still some incredible opportunities to contribute to the areas needs as
they wind down their season. Thanks to all those dedicated patrollers who have made all the difference
for the skiing public at Meadows this season.
Skibowl: Skibowl will be wrapping up their season on May 1st. Their summer season for mountain biking
is just around the corner and for those of you who made a commitment to get season pass privileges at
Skibowl will need to serve a minimum of two days during the summer mountain bike and adventure
park season. The dispatch will be opening as soon as the snow melts away to allow for summer
operations to begin so stay tuned for those upcoming dates. They love us at Skibowl and they really
appreciate our professionalism and skills over this past season. Brett Wesson and the Skibowl crew
thank us for all we do! Thanks and kudos to Shelly Johnson and Matt Rea as the APCs this season for
keeping everyone on task. Great job!
Summit: Thank you to Charlie Wessinger, Claudia Pieters and Diane Kindall who continue to go way
beyond the call of duty to provide the area with style grace and lots of fun for all the families who visit
each weekend. To those who have spent time and brought their first aid excellence to the resort we
thank you !

Dispatch
The fourth dispatch module (June‐August) is up and coming for the summer season soon. Please
remember that the areas still need our commitment to saving lives and helping those in need as much in
the summertime as they do in the winter. So search your calendar and see where you can give a few
days this summer at Skibowl and at Timberline. There will be plenty of opportunities to get those extra
days to meet your commitments.

Training and Clinics
Nuts and Bolts Clinic 2011: Mt. Hood is very honored to host the annual Pacific Northwest Division Nuts
and Bolts Clinic at Timberline on June 3rd, 4th and 5th. There are many different opportunities to tune up
your toboggan skills and to re‐certify yourself as an instructor, toboggan handler or coach at this year’s
clinics.
Special enhancement seminars will be offered in skiing, telemark and snowboarding taught by PSIA
instructors who are famed to be the best in the west!
For women hill patrollers we will be offering a two day toboggan clinic taught by women and especially
designed for women. These ladies are some of the best instructors in the division, period.
The Skier, Snowboard, and Telemark Enhancement clinics are open to all NSP members! However you
must be a certified toboggan handler (NSP Alpine Patroller) to attend any of the toboggan enhancement
seminars.
So plan to attend one or all of the clinics this year as it proves to be the best Nuts and Bolts yet. The
registration form is available online or at the end of this newsletter.
Senior Ski & Toboggan: Congratulations to all those who attended the finals this year and to Sarah Balog
for passing her Senior S&T. Congrats to all for making the efforts to be the best of the best!
Senior EMM: Congrats to those Mt. Hood patrollers who all passed this year ! Way to rock the boat. And
a special thanks to Kathy Lee and her group of instructors for putting on another outstanding event!
Transfer Training: Congrats to the transfers who have completed their hill training and are finishing up
their respective OEC training: Mike Gehrman, Pierce Hodges, Summer Dunn and Tim Hines. We are
excited to welcome you onto our patrol. And special kudos to the coaches who guided them through
their training.
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Apprentice Hill Training: On May 4th we will be voting the apprentices into membership. Great work this
season and thank again to Toby Willey and Mike Kurfis for leading the coaches and the groups to a very
successful outcome this season. Hope to see you all at the banquet for your graduation ceremony.
Apprentice Associate Training: Thanks to Kim Remsing, James Schuler, Margaret Usher and the others
who have guided the new recruits through a rigorous training this season you all deserve a great round
of applause!

Keep it Fun!
Be safe. Stay in shape. Be first up and the last to leave. And remember the immortal works of John
Keyes, “There are no friends on powder days”!

First‐ever Women’s Patrol/Host Day
By Lisa Hargrave, Senior Trustee, HC/AS 1053

It happened April 10 at Skibowl. For the first time in 73 years, every single patroller and host at a ski area
was a woman. It was so novel that The Oregonian stopped by to check it out. Click here, here or here for
the stories if you missed them in the paper.

Chica (girl) patrollers. Unfortunately, the chica hosts have a later start time and we missed getting a photo of
them. It’s a good thing that we all had so much time that we are going to do it again next year – we’ll get one
then.

Chica veterans help hill apprentice Moira Bono celebrate passing her sled test.
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Instructor trainers Tina Willey and
Dana Atkinson stopped by to
administer sled tests to a few chica
apprentices.

Eryn Barker models her new patrol
tutu.

Rachel Lieber and Betsy Platt say
that snowboards are the future of
the patrol. Cara Hughes might
disagree.

TRAINING
All Discipline Instructor Conference
The Pacific Northwest Division is presenting an All Discipline Instructor Conference June 4‐5, 2011 at
Collins Lake Resort. The conference is for all instructors as well as mentees (those interested in
becoming an instructor).
Darcy Hanley, the NSP Education Director, will be coming to present the OEC 5th Edition rollout at both
of the OEC breakout sessions.

Session Overview
Note that the OEC breakout and part of the All Instructor Information will be repeated on Sunday.
Saturday morning: There will be concurrent breakout sessions for OEC, avalanche and MTR Instructors,
with S&T instructors conducting their own breakout session during the on‐hill Nuts and Bolts Clinic.
Saturday afternoon: There will be presentations for instructors of all disciplines. OEC Instructors not
attending the OEC Saturday morning breakout should plan to attend the Saturday afternoon “All
Discipline Information” sessions and the Sunday morning OEC breakout . For those who are unable to
get to the conference until 2pm, plan to attend Dan Miller’s presentation on Sunday morning.
Sunday morning: There will be a repeat of Dan Miller’s presentation from Saturday afternoon, and a
repeat of the OEC breakout. There are obvious conflicts for those who are instructors in multiple
disciplines. Those instructors will need to choose the sessions that are most important to them.
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Location
Collins Lake Resort Recreation Room (building next to pool)

Schedule
Saturday, June 4, 2011
08:00AM Sign‐in, meet
08:30AM‐‐10:15AM—Avalanche Breakout
10:20AM—12:00PM‐‐‐MTR Breakout
08:30AM—12:00PM—OEC Breakout
Lunch
1:00PM start of All Discipline Instructor Information, Dan Miller
2:00PM Continuation of All Discipline, presenters: Liz Dodge, Anne Greenwood, Josie Elting
Sunday, June 5, 2011
08:00AM Sign‐in, meet
08:30AM All Discipline Instructor Information, Dan Miller
09:30AM OEC Breakout

Registration
Register for the conference by May 23, 2011. The registration form can be found PNWD website or at
the end of the Snojob.

Nuts & Bolts – Ski, Snowboard and Toboggan Enhancement
The Nuts & Bolts clinic is offered June 3‐5 at Timberline.
•
•
•
•

Skier Enhancement
Snowboard Enhancement
Toboggan Enhancement
Women’s Toboggan Enhancement

This is a great chance to work with some top instructors and to meet patrollers from all around the
Pacific Northwest Division.
All MHSP patrollers and apprentices are eligible to attend. The toboggan clinics are enhancement clinics
for hill patrollers and apprentices only, they are not appropriate for beginning sled handlers.
See the flyer at the end of the Snojob to register.
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FIRST AID
OEC 5th Edition is Now Available
By Cleo Howell, First Aid Chief, AS 1444

The Outdoor Emergency Care 5th edition textbook is almost here. The
first shipment of hard copies is scheduled to be delivered around May 6.
You are not required to purchase the book. However, the OEC refresher
for 2011 will be based on the OEC 5th edition so the book may be a big
help! The OEC 5th edition includes the student workbook so there is no
additional book to purchase.
MHSP will not be purchasing OEC 5th Edition textbooks for members.
You can purchase the textbook by going to Members Services on the NSP
website http://www.nsp.org/. Follow the instructions for ordering the
5th Edition. Make sure that you enter the code NSPM just above your
credit card information to get the discount. The cost of the book is $65.60
plus sales tax, if applicable. There is no shipping charge.
An electronic version of the textbook will also be available as a subscription. Read the fine print before
deciding between the print and eBook.
More information about the OEC 5th Edition will be provided to OEC Instructors at the instructor
conference during the Nuts and Bolts Clinic on June 4 and 5 in Government Camp. All OEC Instructors
should attend one of the sessions.

Making the Right Call
It started out with a radio call for a suspected 10‐50.
Host Mike Cullen was nearby and hurried to find the exact location. When he got there the patient said
that her back was the problem. Mike asked her to remain still and not move at all. He assured her that
patrol was on the way, and that she just needed to remain calm and not change position.
Long time patroller Glen Owen arrived on scene. This was one of those cases where the injured person
did NOT want a backboard, spoke limited English, was concerned about insurance and paying for the
care. Glen and the assisting patrollers were able to convince the patient to accept a backboard.
Word from the hospital was that she had a compression fracture at T‐8 and will be in a cast for 8 weeks.
Another example of everyone helping to make sure the injured person has the best possible outcome.
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Senior Emergency Medical Management
By Kathy Lee, Wy’east Region OEC Advisor, SS 90232

The Senior Emergency Management (EMM) final evaluation, one of the required components of the NSP
Senior Program, was held April 2, 2011 at Summit Ski Area.
All the candidates from Wy’east and Oregon regions passed. Congratulations go out to MHSP patrollers
Mike Anderson, Robert Stephens and Doug Stanton!
From the first day of training in early December to the final in April, the candidates worked hard to build
on and refine their problem assessment, decision making and leadership skills. The training days and
final evaluation required a large number of support staff to serve as patients, evaluators and advocates.
My thanks to these patrollers for volunteering their time to help our candidates reach a successful
outcome: Larry Cahill, Gina Malamphy, Cleo Howell, James Schuler, Bob Tise, Jim Trett, Karen Swinkels,
Pam Louie, Eric Einspruch, Steve Potter, Diane Potter, Phaedra Booth, Akana Ma, Troy Mueller, Mark
Diamond, Jodie Jeffers, John Roshell, Moira Bono, Rachel Leiber, Mark Ripkey, Tony Schuler.
A special thanks to Charlie Wessinger for extending a warm welcome to us, as always, to hold training
and evaluation sessions at Summit Ski Area.
The NSP Senior Program provides a great opportunity to meet and train with fellow patrollers from
other patrols. If you've been thinking about jumping into the Senior Program, especially Senior EMM, it's
not too early to sign up now for next year!

Mike Anderson, Robert Stephens, Cleo Howell, Doug Stanton, Eric Einspruch (patient). Photo by Kathy Lee.
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MOUNTAIN HOST OPERATIONS
From the Director
By Bill Johnson, Mountain Host Director, HS 60001

The 2010‐2011 season is beginning to wind down ‐ and it has been an excellent one.
Our program had 133 active hosts, with 96 (72%) meeting or exceeding the 11 shift
minimum requirement. In our Apprentice Program, 16 of the 19 have successfully
completed their first season and are moving forward into the active host status ‐ really
a tremendous group. 21 veterans and 6 apprentices completed 20 or more shifts.

Mt. Hood Skibowl Summer Host Program
We are working with Skibowl management to define and roll out a summer program. There is definitely
a need on summer weekends, especially Saturdays. The assignments will be better defined with a Host
specific e‐mail to follow. The same benefits available this winter will be enhanced with vouchers, as well
as Action and Adventure Passes. Think about your kids and even possibly your grandkids...a lot of
opportunities. The expansion and work that Jack "Big Air" Barry and John "Blinkie" Moss have
contributed has made a huge difference at Skibowl – it's a great relationship.
Don't forget the EOS on Saturday, May 14th, and the awards banquet on May 21st. All hosts are
encouraged to attend both if possible. The host awards will take place at the EOS for this season with
the plan for next season of doing both host and patroller awards as the annual banquet.
It seems like a long ways away, but I have reserved the Barlow Room at Timberline, 10/1/2011, for our
orientation and training meeting. Mark your calendar.
Thanks for your participation and commitment to our program. Again, it was another great season.
Hope to see you Saturday, the 14th.

Timberline Schedule Change
Timberline is now running on the Spring reduced schedule – Best three lifts on Monday through
Thursday, and the best three plus Bruno on Friday through Sunday. This will affect our weekend
scheduling due to the reduction in assignment locations. If you have any questions, please contact Mike
Cullen or Bill Johnson.
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Host End of Season Party
Brats/Beer/Kraut/Soda
Date:

5/14/11, Saturday

Time:

5:30‐8:00 PM

Where:

18027 Westminster Dr., Lake Oswego, OR

RSVP:

Gary & Phyllis
503.638.6109
mccann.smith@mac.com

OTHER NEWS
Hank Lewis, MHSP #22
Hank Lewis was the very first ski patroller on Mt. Hood and a founding member of
the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol. Hank recently suffered a stroke and is recovering at:
The Pearl at Kruse Way
4550 Carmen Dr.
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
Cards and letters would be welcome.

They’re Engaged
Eric Granning, AS 90405, and Kim Remsing, AS 1535, got engaged while
patrolling at Timberline on April 2. Word has it that Eric popped the
question on Kim’s favorite run, Kruzer
Congratulations to another couple who met on MHSP.
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Patrollers Turn Out to Support a Patroller and Veteran
By Craig Savage, AP 90450

Dennis Glivinski, AP 90404 joined MHSP in 1996. We haven’t seen him for a while because he has spent
the last seven years serving our country in Iraq and Afghanistan. Dennis is now at Fort Lewis undergoing
treatment for physical injuries as well as the mental issues that go along with the job he was doing.

Work Party
A group of volunteer patrollers got together on Saturday, April 23 and had a great time giving Dennis
and his wife, Gloria a hand with some much needed home repairs.
When I first brought the subject of helping Dennis out at the patrol meeting I was sure I could get a few
patrollers to help participate with the jobs needed. I was not prepared for the overwhelming support by
not only those that showed up but also by the number of those that sent emails and phone calls wanting
to participate but couldn’t, due to work, patrolling, or other valid reasons.
The repairs included replacing a deteriorated exterior wall; replacing fence posts and rebuilding several
sections of fence; power washing the deck and drive;, cleaning the roof and gutters; yard work including
pruning, trimming, general clean up and bark dust; and of course there was a lot of debris to haul away.
One person who saved us a lot of time running around was Steven Johnson, a patroller who works for
Parr Lumber. Steve said he would check into getting us a good deal on supplies. In the end everything on
our list was waiting for pickup at a single location, Not only that, but Parr Lumber picked up the tab for
all the supplies. Many thanks to them for the generous donation.
The following is a list of those that were present, most are on the patrol: Bob Tise; Craig Savage; Dan
Hall; Diane Savage; Don Uptegrove; Gail Rapf; Griffith Luehrs; Jerry Johnson; John Whittmore; Kathy Lee;
Kathy Lee; Kevin Luehrs; Larry Cahill; Lorna Uptegrove; Mary Jean Williams; Pamela Louie; Patrick Smith;
Rick Williams ; Shelly Johnson; Steve Sirkin; Thia Bankey; Tom Batty.
The conclusion is that the Mt Hood Ski Patrol is a great bunch to work with off the slopes as well as on.

Gerry Johnson, Bob Tise and Craig Savage
replace windows.

Shelly Johnson and Mary Jean
Williams tackle some yard
work.

Craig Savage and Bob Tise
consult.

Encore Performance
The most asked question has been “Can we do it another day?” The answer is YES.
There are some more things that need doing:
•
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•
•

equipment but will need people to help and do a lot of taping off of windows etc. and the trim
painting.
The cleanest deck in town needs a coat of deck stain along with the fence after it gets pressure
washed.
The washer and dryer need to be relocated into the garage from the kitchen.

I will try and set up another Saturday (if it ever quits raining). Hopefully, there will be a little more
advance notice.
Thanks to everyone that participated. I’m sure Dennis and Gloria would say, “God Bless” to all of those
that helped out. Dennis is in the online roster if you would like to drop him a note or card.
P.S. If you need building supplies think about supporting our good friends at Parr Lumber.

Timberline Lift Assisted Mountain Bike Park Update
The official thirty day comment period resulted in over one thousand letters being submitted to the US
Forest Service.
The USFS will now review each of the letters, and address any new issues that were not originally
presented in the published Preliminary Environmental Assessment (PEA). This will culminate in the
creation of the final Environmental Assessment (EA) document, and a decision memo that will give the
project either a go, or no‐go.

Bluewood Junkies
By Larry Cahill, HC 1111

The trip next year is tentatively planned for Super Bowl weekend, February 3‐5, 2012.
For new patrollers who don’t know about Bluewood – talk to Mother Mary for the inside scoop on how
much fun you’ll have on this ski trip!
Check your calendar and let me know if interested in going.

Snojob Deadline is the Third Monday of the Month
Lisa Hargrave, Snojob Editor, HC 1053 and Barb Korsmo, Copy Editor, Alumni AP 90260

The deadline for Snojob articles and photos is the third Monday of each month (7 days
after the general meeting). Send your submissions to snojobeditor@gmail.com.
Articles: Please submit as the body of your email rather than an attached document. If
you have a long article covering several topics please break it into several articles
covering one topic each.
Photos: Send as an attachment in JPG format. Be sure to identify who took the picture,
where it is and who is in it.
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Calendar
For the most current information and details check the online calendar at www.mhspdispatch.org.

May
4
15
17
21

Council meeting
Predispatch deadline for June‐August
OEC final exam, class ends
MHSP awards banquet

June
3‐5
4‐5

Nuts and Bolts Clinic, Timberline (pre‐registration required)
All Discipline Instructor Conference, Government Camp (pre‐registration required)

July
26

Alumni luncheon, 1:00 East Moreland Golf Club (everyone is welcome)

Save the Date
2011 OEC Refreshers
September 24, October 16, and November 5

2011 Mt. Hood Snosports Swap
October 7‐9, 2011
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PNWD Annual Nuts and Bolts 3 Day Clinic – 2011
Mt. Hood on June 3-4-5, 2011
2011
TIMBERLINE SKI RESORT
Government Camp, Oregon
Make your Plans NOW to attend the annual Nuts and Bolts clinic sessions at Mt Hood
Below you will find the event schedule, registration information, and contact information for
lodging and other items of interest.

Pre-Registration is Required for All Enhancement PSIA Seminars
7:00 a.m.- 7:45 a.m.

Friday June 3rd
Event Sign in – Timberline Day Lodge

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Shop Talk for Experienced Skiing & Toboggan Instructors & Coaches

This year we return to a format begun years ago. This “on hill” shop talk session will present attendees
with opportunity to participate in a free spirited and wide ranging discussion of the “How to do it” part
of toboggan handling. We will be enhancing our Skills with 3 different Toboggan types with the Cascade
100, Cascade 350 and the Edge Clipper. You will also have the chance to learn new techniques from
some of the best in the business and collaborate on the tools and techniques used throughout the NW.
---OPEN TO ALL CURRENT SKIING & TOBOGGAN INSTRUCTORS ---

7:00 - 7:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
4th Only

Saturday & Sunday June
June 4TH – 5TH
All Events Sign in – Timberline Day Lodge
Skier, Snowboard & Telemark Enhancement Seminars -- Saturday June

Prepare yourself for next season on the slopes with an all day Skiing and Riding SKILLS TUNE-UP. Work
with some of the best PSIA instructors available anywhere in the NW. This session has a cost of $25
PER ATTENDEE to offset instructor expense and is limited to the first 10 persons per session to pay the
class fee. Sessions will be held on Saturday Only! Sign up! You must include your payment with your
registration! Checks made payable to: PNWD
OPEN TO ALL PATROLLERS---On a First Come First Serve Basis- Max 10 students per class

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Toboggan Instruction Tool Kit for the New Instructor – Taught Both Days
(These are 1 day seminars)
Just getting started as a toboggan instructor? Need a good “STARTER TOOL BOX” from which to build
your own lesson plans and exercises? This course is for you! ---OPEN TO NEW AND SOON TO BE TOBOGGAN
INSTRUCTORS---

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
day seminars)

Toboggan Skill Enhancement Seminar – Taught both Days (These are 1

Learn how to better handle sleds on the hill. Practice your craft as an instructor. Small classes taught
by many of the best toboggan instructors from the PNWD. A chance to put it all together for both
instructors and patrollers alike.

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. “The Women’s Clinic” – Back by Popular Demand! Offered both days (you
can choose 1 or 2 days – Different skills different each day) This is TES Clinic.
Taught by Women only! Have fun and learn the specialized techniques to run Toboggans, ski
and ride with finesse not brawn! – This is an amazing skills packed seminar that you will not
want to miss!
NOTE: YOU MUST BE A CERTIFIED TOBOGGAN HANDLER TO ATTEND ANY OF THE TOBOGGAN
ENHANCEMENT SEMINARS

SATURDAY EVENING THE MT. HOOD SKI PATROL WILL HOST A HAWAIIAN LUAU BBQ GET TOGETHER FOR
ALL ATTENDEES AT THEIR GOVY CAMP HEADQUARTERS. DETAILS AVAILABLE AT SIGN IN. $10.00
SUGGESTED DONATION
PLEASE LET US KNOW YOU ARE COMING. FILL OUT THIS REGISTRATION FORM AND SEND IT, MAIL IT,

FAX IT OR E-MAIL

IT IN TO JEFFREY WEITZ!

PRE REGISTRATION CLOSES BY MAY 23RD , 2011! AFTER THAT YOU CAN SIGN UP THE DAY
OF THE CLINICS AT THE EVENT

Make all checks out to: PNWD Send your $25.00 checks for All Skiing, Riding, and Tele Enhancement seminars to:
Jeffry Weitz, President
North Rim Partners, Inc.
819 SE Morrison, Suite 110
Portland, Or 97214
503.525.1925 Ofc - 503.525.1927 fax 503.358.7555 Cell
e-mail to: jw@northrimpdx.com
Please completely fill out the Following:
Name: __________________________________________NSP # __________________________
Your Patrol Area _______________________________

NSP classification ________________

Contact Phone Number___________________________ E-Mail _____________________________
Please Check EACH box for the Courses you will be attending:
 Friday “Shop Talk” session – For IT’s, Instructors and coaches only - No Fee
 Friday Free Skiing - $25.00 Lift Ticket fee








Saturday - Skier Enhancement Seminar – SES ($25 course fee to be paid in advance)
Saturday - Snowboard Enhancement Seminar - SES ($25 course fee to be paid in advance)
Saturday - Telemark Enhancement Seminar - SES ($25 course fee to be paid in advance)
Saturday - Women’s Clinic – TES - No Fee
Saturday - Toboggan Enhancement Seminar – TES - No Fee
Saturday - “Tool Kit” for Instructors – No Fee
Saturday Night Get Together - $10.00 suggested Donation payable at the event - BYOB

 Sunday - Toboggan Enhancement Seminar- TES - No Fee
 Sunday - Women’s Clinic – TES No Fee
 Sunday / “Tool Kit” for Instructors – No Fee
Please Note: As in the past, there will be a $25 charge for lift tickets for each day –
so be prepared to pay at daily registration.
All Skiier, Tele & Snowboard enhancement Fees to be paid in advance - Send your check in with
your registration. You can also pay the morning of registration IF THERE IS
Space available on the day of the Seminar.

Have sled will travel? Mt. Hood Patrol has a few available for our use – We appreciate if you
are able to bring some of your own- Please contact Jeffrey Weitz if you are bringing one.
IF YOU BRING A SLED, YOU MUST BRING A SLED CARRIER! NO SLEDS WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE LIFT
WITHOUT ONE. NO LAP CARRIES WILL BE ALLOWED!

Still looking for a place to stay? Try the following:
http://www.mthood.info/lodging/index.html
http://www.mthoodrent.com/rentals.html
http:/www.collinslakelodge.com
If you have an RV, check on available space at the MT Hood Ski Patrol Govy Camp Bldg or by
contacting Jeffery Weitz.

Thanks! PLEASE SPREA
SPREAD THE WORD, and We’ll
We’ll See YOU There!!

Hosted by The Mt Hood Ski Patrol and the Wy’East & Oregon Regions in coordination with the
Pacific Northwest Division of the National Ski Patrol
Event Coordinators:
Walt Langkait PNWD Transportation (S&T) Advisor
Summit East (Hyak) Patroller - Nat. #8766
Jeffrey Weitz, Mt Hood Region S & T Advisor - Nat #10406
MHSP Patrol Chief & PNWD Assistant Transportation (S&T) Advisor

